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1 Introduction

1.1. In Vedic the consonantal *u̯ (or *v) is regularly lost before the high back vowel *ū̆ (AiG I, 261-2).
There are two main sources of the sequence *vū̆ in Vedic:

• *(C)u̯R̥H > *(C)vū̆r > (C)ū̆r *u̯r̥Hú- > *vurú- > urú- ‘wide, broad’1

• reduplication syllable of roots in vaC *vuvā́ca > uvā́ca

1.2. The loss occurs also in external sandhi:

• -o (-av) + ū̆- > -a ū̆- vā́ya ukthébhir for vā́yo ukthébhiḥ
• as opposed to -o (-av) + V- > -av V- vāyav iṣṭáye for vāyo iṣṭáye

1.3. The few exceptions to the rule can easily be explained by analogy. AiG I (262) lists three such exam-
ples:

• the compound hotr̥-vū́rya-
• the optative vurīta (both from other forms of the verb

√
vari)

• the -ur ending, such as babhūvúr (hiatus-preventing glide that was either never lost or from forms like
babhūváthur)

1.4. The sound change of glide loss before homorganic vowels targeted not only *u̯, but also *i̯ (or *y).
The glide *y is lost before the following i.

• All twelve attestations are from the desiderative of
√
yaj *yiyakṣati > iyakṣati2

1.5. The purpose of this paper is to show that both *v and *y before the corresponding high vowels were
still present at the time when the hymns of the Rigveda were composed.

→ Word-final syllables of the shape -V̆C should be scanned as long if they were followed by *vu- or *yi-
(*-V̆C. vu-)

*I would like to thank Jay Jasanoff, Janez Orešnik, Jeremy Rau, Kevin Ryan, and Alenka Šivic-Dular for their useful comments
on earlier versions of this paper. All mistakes are, of course, my responsibility.

1. Many glosses are from Monier-Williams (2008). The etymologies are mostly from EWAia I.
2. Word-internally, *y is also lost before i, e.g. śreṣṭa- (< *śrayH-iṣṭa-). After the loss of *y the i in the disyllabic sequence *ai

desyllabified, which yielded *-ai̯- and consequently -e-. Such sequences, however, need to be scanned as disyllabic in the Rigveda
(cf. van Nooten and Holland 1994, iv).
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2 Metrics

2.1. Triṣṭubh (11 syllables): δλδλ| ββλ or δλδλ λ|ββ, cadence: λβλδ

2.2. Jagatī (12 syllables): δλδλ| ββλ or δλδλ λ|ββ, cadence: λβλβδ

2.3. According to van Nooten and Holland (1994) 15,855 of 16,450 (or 96.4%) triṣṭubh cadences have the
canonical structure λβλδ.

2.4. Likewise, 4,863 of 5,011 (or 97.0%) jagatī cadences have the canonical structure λβλβδ.

2.5. This leaves room for only 3.6% or 3.0%, respectively, of cadences that have other structures and are
therefore ‘irregular’ or non-canonical.

3 The Data

3.1. The word-initial sequence *vŭ- is attested 27 times in cadences after the -V̆C sequence.3 In all but one
example the restoration of *v repairs the seemingly irregular cadences to their canonical structure.

3.2. uruṣy- from urú- ‘wide, broad’ < *vurú- < PIE *u̯r̥H-ú-, attested 8 times

(1) RV 1.58.8c ágne gr̥ṇántam áṃhasa uruṣya ββλδ
ágne gr̥ṇántam áṃhasaḥ vuruṣya λβλδ

(2) RV 1.152.6d āsā́vívāsann áditim uruṣyet ββλδ
āsā́vívāsann áditim vuruṣyet λβλδ

(3) RV 1.158.4a úpastutir aucathiyám uruṣyen ββλδ
úpastutir aucathiyám vuruṣyen λβλδ

(4) RV 4.2.6d víśvasmāt sīm aghāyatá uruṣya ββλδ
víśvasmāt sīm aghāyatáḥ vuruṣya λβλδ

(5) RV 4.2.11d dítiṃ ca rā́sva áditim uruṣya ββλδ
dítiṃ ca rā́sva áditim vuruṣya λβλδ

(6) RV 4.55.5d mitró mitríyād utá na uruṣyet ββλδ
mitró mitríyād utá naḥ vuruṣyet λβλδ

(7) RV 7.1.15b sameddhā́ram áṃhasa uruṣyā́t ββλδ
sameddhā́ram áṃhasaḥ vuruṣyā́t λβλδ

(8) RV 8.48.5a imé mā pītā́ yaśása uruṣyávo ββλβδ
imé mā pītā́ yaśásaḥ vuruṣyávo  λβλβδ

3.3. urūcī́- from urú- ‘wide, broad’ < *vurú- < PIE *u̯r̥H-ú-, attested twice

(9) RV 3.57.5b ágne devéṣu ucyáta urūcī́ ββλδ
ágne devéṣu ucyáte vurūcī́ λβλδ

3. Note that -V̆C includes -aḥ and -e (*-ai̯). For a thorough treatement of these sequences in sandhi, see Malzahn (2001).
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(10) RV 7.45.3c viśráyamāṇo amátim urūcī́ m ββλδ
viśráyamāṇo amátim vurūcī́m λβλδ

3.4. urukramá- from urú- < *vurú- < PIE *u̯r̥H-ú-, attested once

(11) RV 5.87.4a sá cakrame maható nír urukramáḥ ββλβδ
sá cakrame maható nír vurukramáḥ λβλβδ

3.5. There is only one example in the Rigveda where the restoration of *v does not repair an already irregular
cadence. Note that the hymn RV 6.50 itself has eight irregular cadences.

(12) RV 6.50.3a utá dyāvāpr̥thivī kṣatrám urú λββδ
utá dyāvāpr̥thivī kṣatrám vurú λλβδ

3.6. uloká- ‘free space’ and ulokakŕ̥t- ‘creating free space’ < *vulu-loká- or *vuru-roká- from urú- (cf.
Aufrecht 1888, 152; Leumann 1968, 57-8), attested 8 times

(13) RV 1.93.6d & urúṃ yajñā́ya cakrathur ulokám ββλδ
RV 7.99.4a urúṃ yajñā́ya cakrathur vulokám λβλδ

(14) RV 2.30.6d asmín bhayásthe kr̥ṇutam ulokám ββλδ
asmín bhayásthe kr̥ṇutam vulokám λβλδ

(15) RV 6.23.3c kártā vīrā́ya súṣvaye ulokáṃ ββλδ
kártā vīrā́ya súṣvaye vulokáṃ λβλδ

(16) RV 6.23.7d urúṃ kr̥dhi tuvāyatá ulokám ββλδ
urúṃ kr̥dhi tuvāyatáḥ vulokám λβλδ

(17) RV 6.73.2a jánāya cid yá ī́vata ulokám ββλδ
jánāya cid yá ī́vate vulokám λβλδ

(18) RV 7.84.2d urúṃ na índraḥ kr̥ṇavad ulokám ββλδ
urúṃ na índraḥ kr̥ṇavad vulokám λβλδ

(19) RV 9.86.21b ayáṃ síndhubhyo abhavad ulokakŕ̥t ββλβδ
ayáṃ síndhubhyo abhavad vulokakŕ̥t λβλβδ

3.7. The aorist middle participle urāṇá- < *vurāṇá- < *u̯l̥h1m̥h1no- from the verb
√
vari ‘to choose’ (EWAia,

II, 511), attested four times

(20) RV 3.19.2c & pradakṣiṇíd devátātim urāṇáḥ ββλδ
RV 4.6.3b pradakṣiṇíd devátātim vurāṇáḥ λβλδ

(21) RV 4.6.4d triviṣṭí eti pradíva urāṇáḥ ββλδ
triviṣṭí eti pradívaḥ vurāṇáḥ λβλδ

(22) RV 4.7.8c dūtá īyase pradíva urāṇó ββλδ
dūtá īyase pradívaḥ vurāṇó λβλδ
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3.8. The compound urā-máthi- ‘killing sheep’ < *vuran- < PIE u̯r̥h1en- ‘lamb’ (EWAia, I, 225-6), attested
once

(23) RV 8.66.8a vŕ̥kaś cid asya vāraṇá urāmáthir ββλβδ
vŕ̥kaś cid asya vāraṇáḥ vurāmáthir λβλβδ

3.9. The perfect form uvāca < *vuvāca of the root
√
vac ‘to speak’, attested twice

(24) RV 2.30.2b prá táṃ jánitrīvidúṣa uvāca ββλδ
prá táṃ jánitrīvidúṣe vuvāca λβλδ

(25) RV 7.98.3b & prá te mātā́ mahimā́nam uvāca ββλδ
AVŚ 20.87.3b prá te mātā́ mahimā́nam vuvāca λβλδ

3.10. The desiderative íyakṣa- < *yiyakṣa- of the root
√
yaj ‘to worship’, attested twice

(26) RV 10.50.3b yé te sumnáṃ sadhaníyam íyakṣān ββλδ
yé te sumnáṃ sadhaníyam yíyakṣān λβλδ

(27) RV 10.74.1a vásūnâaṃ vā carkr̥ṣe íyakṣan ββλδ
vásūnâaṃ vā carkr̥ṣe yíyakṣan λβλδ

3.11. The restoration of *v before the long vowel ū, on the other hand, does not repair irregular cadences. In
fact, the reading with *v converts regular cadences into irregular ones. Cf. ūrmí- ‘wave’ in (28) < *vūrmí-
< PIE *u̯l̥Hmi-. It is attested 27 times in cadences and in all examples the reading with *v would yield an
irregular cadence, whereas the traditional reading yields the canonical structure.

(28) RV 2.16.5a vr̥ṣṇaḥ kóśaḥ pavate mádhva ūrmír λβλδ
vr̥ṣṇaḥ kóśaḥ pavate mádhvaḥ vūrmír λλλδ

3.12. There are altogether four lexical items, in which *v is followed by ū and are attested in cadences of the
Rigveda:

(a) the noun ūrmí- ‘wave’ < *vūrmí- < PIE *u̯l̥Hmi-, attested 27 times
(b) feminine forms of the adjective urvī́- (< *vūrvī́- < PIE *u̯r̥Hu̯ih2-4), attested 18 times
(c) the adjective ūrdhvá- ‘raised’ (< *vūrdhvá- < PIE *u̯r̥Hdhu̯o-, EWAia, I, 244-5; Chantraine 1968-1980,

818-9), attested three times
(d) the noun ū́rṇā- ‘wool’ (< *vū́rṇā- < PIE *u̯l̥h1neh2-, EWAia, I, 243), attested once

3.13. There are no attestations of *vŭ in post-consonantal position (*Cvŭ) in cadences of the Rigveda.5

3.14. There are generally two possible explanations for why *v should not be restored for metrical purposes
before the long vowel ū.

• We could assume that the loss of *v before both long and short ū̆ was an ongoing sound change at the
time when the hymns were composed and that there was variation between the forms with and without

4. For the discussion, see Lubotsky (1997).
5. Many etymologies of *Cvu are problematic. The most (or only) straightforward example is the noun jūrṇí- ‘glowing fire’

from the root
√
jvari ‘to suffer’ (< *jūrṇi- < *jvūrṇi- < PIE *g̑u̯r̥H-ni-, EWAia, I, 597, 607)
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initial *v. The poets could thus optionally drop the initial glide in order to prevent two long syllables,
which would have occurred if a glide was preceded by -V̆C and followed by ū.

• More probably, however, *v was lost earlier before the long high vowel ū. The long vowel ū was higher
and therefore more rounded than its short counterpart, which could easily cause the early dissimilation
(or complete assimilation to the following vowel) and loss of *v. Alternatively, we could assume that the
development *u̯ > *v did not occur before the long vowel ū precisely because of its roundedness and that
this *u̯ was then lost (therefore only before the long ū) as opposed to *v, which was retained.6

3.15. Note also that *v was followed by another v in two of four words (*vūrvī́-, *vūrdhvá-) and by another
labial m in additional one word (*vūrmí-). The early loss could thus be reinforced by dissimilation due to
another glide in the following syllable. There is in fact evidence to support this early dissimilation. An
initial glide in ūrdhvá- is confirmed by dialectal Greek ϝορθασία and probably goes back to something
like *u̯r̥Hdhu̯o- (EWAia, I, 244-5; 818-9). However, the Young Avestan form ərəδβā̊ indicates that *v was
dissimilatorily lost already at the Indo-Iranian stage. It is quite possible that this dissimilation spread to other
cases (i.e. to urvī́-) on the way to Vedic.

4 Statistical Tests

4.1. Consonant-initial words (CV-) after minor caesura (ninth syllable) appear 2,535 times after the light
word-final syllable -V̆C and 151 times after the heavy syllables -V̄C or -VCC in the books 2-8.

4.2. Vowel-initial words (V-), on the other hand, appear 234 times after -V̆C and 527 times after -V̄C or
-VCC in the books 2-8.7

4.3. The distribution is represented in the following table:

-V̆C -V̄C
CV- 2,535 151

V- 234 527

4.4. We can compare the words with initial *vu-:

-V̆C -V̄C
uruṣy-8 5 1
urāṇá-9 4 1
urūcī́- 2 0
urukramá- 1 0
urāmáthi- 1 0
uvāca 2 1
uloká-10 6 3

6. Thanks to Janez Orešnik for reminding me of this possibility.
7. Thanks to Kevin Ryan for providing me with this count.
8. There is another attestation of uruṣy- after V̄C in the eighth book (RV 8.101.4c). However, the hymn 8.101 is a later addition

as it violates the ordering (Oldenberg 1888, 228), which is why I took it out of the count.
9. Note that one of the four verses attested after -V̆C is repeated twice, but in two different books.

10. Again, there is another attestation of uloká- after -V̄C in 7.33, but because of the lateness of the hymn (200) I took it out of
the count.
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4.5. The distribution of uruṣy- and urāṇá- is significantly different from vowel-initial words and not sig-
nificantly different from consonant-initial words.

4.6. The number of attestations of urūcī́-, urukramá-, urāmáthi-, and uvāca is too small (they are not sig-
nificantly different from either CV- or V-). However, taken together they are not significantly different from
CV-, but are significantly different from V-.

4.7. The distribution of uloká- is significantly different from V-, but also significantly different from CV-.

4.8. Taken together (with or without uloká-) as well as separately (for uruṣy-, urāṇá-, urūcī́-, uloká-) words
with the etymological *v are also significantly different from other u-initial words.

-V̆C -V̄C
u-initial 18 68

*vu-initial 20 6

4.9. We can reconstruct with certainty *vuruṣy-, *vurāṇá-, *vurūcī́-, *vurukramá-, *vurāmáthi-, and *vu-
vāca as consonant-initial words.11

4.10. What is happening with uloká- and urú-? The fact that the former is significantly different from both
CV- and V- points to variation. So in the time of the composition of the family books, we had *vuloká- as
well as *uloká-. On the other hand, urú- seems to be a consonant-initial word.

-V̆C -V̄C
urú- 0 3(8)

urú is significantly different from CV-, but not significantly different from V-.

4.11. The explanation is quite straightforward, if we assume that *v was lost earlier before the long ū. This
caused the early loss of *v in the female forms of the adjective urvī́- (< *vūrvī́-). The v-less forms were
then analogically transferred to the masculine urú- (< *vurú-). Thus, instead of *vurú- vs. urvī́- we had urú-
vs. urvī́-. Note that this analogical transfer does not happen in the non-adjectival forms, where the model for
analogy was lacking (e.g. *vuruṣy-).

4.12. By the same process, *v was lost earlier in uloká-. At the time of the composition, o was most likely
still a diphthong (*vulau̯ká-). Because of the two subsequent glides, initial *v was being dissimilated, but
not completely.12 Thus we had variation of the forms *vulau̯ká- and *ulau̯ká-, as the statistical tests show.13

4.13. *v was probably lost already when the books 1, 9, and 10 were composed. Statistical tests there point
to the loss of initial *v even before the short vowel ŭ.

4.14. We saw that *vuruṣy-, *vurāṇá-, *vurūcī́-, *vurukramá-, *vuvāca, and partly *vuloká-were consonant-
inital words in cadences. There is no reason not to assume they were consonant-initial words in openings as
well. In fact, by reconstructing the intial *v we always get much more “regular” openings.

11. Taken together, they are also significantly different from V-, but not significantly different from CV-
12. If we assume the lack of the development *u̯ > *v before the long ū, we can explain the variation by assuming that *v was

assimilated to *u̯ before another *u̯. Alternatively, the dissimilation could also be due to two consecutive back vowels in *vuru-
lau̯ká-.

13. Note that all examples where uloká- is attested after V̄C are in the seventh book. This could be the starting point of variation.
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4.15. Although openings are metrically much less regular, there is still a clear preference towards the struc-
ture δλδλ. For example, the second vowel of the triṣṭubh openings is long in 14,190 cases or in 86.2% of
all cases. The reading with *v yields the desired long syllable:

(29) RV 7.35.3b śáṃ na urūcī́ bhavatu svadhā́bhiḥ δββλ
śáṃ naḥ vurūcī́ bhavatu svadhā́bhiḥ δλβλ

4.16. There are altogether 37 openings in the Rigveda, where the reading with the initial *v before u yields a
more frequent metrical structure that reading without it. However, it should be acknowledged that openings
are metrically less relevant than cadences, and consequently arguments on the basis of openings are less
relevant than arguments on the basis of cadences. Also, openings cannot be decisive in reconstructing the
lost *v, because the reconstruction of an additional consonant will always yield a better structure in openings.

5 Diagnostics

5.1. The rule proposed above can also be diagnostic for cases with unclear etymology. The middle participle
iyāná- could go back to both the root present (< *ih2-m̥h1nó-, as in Ved. yā́mi) or to the reduplicated present
(*yiyāná- < *i̯i-i̯h2-m̥h1nó-, as in Grk. δίζημαι, cf. Garcı́a-Ramón 1999; LIV2 310-1).

5.2. The distribution in the books 2-8 is:

-V̆C -V̄C
iyāná-14 5 2

iyāná- is significantly different from V- and not different from CV-.15

5.3. The restoration of *y in iyāná- repairs the following five cadences to their canonical structure:

(30) RV 2.20.4c sá vásvaḥ kā́mam pīparad iyānó ββλδ
sá vásvaḥ kā́mam pīparad yiyānó λβλδ

(31) RV 7.17.7b mahó no rátnā ví dadha iyānáḥ ββλδ
mahó no rátnā ví dadhaḥ yiyānáḥ λβλδ

(32) RV 7.25.5b índre sáho devájūtam iyānā́ḥ ββλδ
índre sáho devájūtam yiyānā́ḥ λβλδ

(33) RV 7.38.6b rátnaṃ devásya savitúr iyānáḥ ββλδ
RV 7.52.3b rátnaṃ devásya savitúr yiyānáḥ λβλδ

14. Note that one of the five verses attested after -V̆C is repeated twice.
15. The p-value here is marginally non-significant (0.0558). Note that I excluded RV 7.29.1d from the count, although maghávan-

most likely ended in a single consonant (from the van-stem and not vant-stem, although some forms show transition from the former
to the latter inflection):

(i) RV 7.29.1d dádo maghā́ni maghavann iyānáḥ λβλδ
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6 Conclusion

• The lost glide *v before the short ŭ was still present at the time when the books 2-8 were composed. The
same is true for the glide *y before ĭ .

• Before the long vowel ū *v was lost earlier. This early loss is the consequence of the fact that the high
vowel was more rounded (and could thus enforce the early dissimilation).

• We should reconstruct and scan *vuruṣy-, *vurāṇá-, *vurūcī́-, *vurukramá-, *vurāmáthi-, *vuvāca, and
*yiyāná- as consonant-inital words.

• For *vuloká- we had variation of forms with and witout *v. This variation is probably the consequence of
the dissimilation because of another glide in the next syllable (*vulau̯ká-, as in ūrdhvá-).

• The masculine forms of urú- were analogically transferred from the feminine forms.

→ The lost glide *v still “makes position”, i.e. syllables with the structure -V̆C should be scanned as long
if they were followed by *vŭ-. This new rule repairs 21 irregular cadences to their canonical shape (29 if we
count all books). The 21 examples represent 8.2% of all cases (in the family books) where -V̆C is followed
by V- in the ninth syllable. Moreover, this represents 54% of all cases where -V̆C is followed by u- in the
ninth syllable.

→ Likewise, the lost *y still makes position. The new scansion here repairs additional five cadences to
their canonical structure.

→ Altogether, the new rule repairs at least 26 cadences,16 which represent 11.1% of all cases where -V̆C
is followed by V- in the ninth syllable. On the basis of the similarity with the phenomenon in the Greek
poetry, we could call this phenomenon the “digamma effect” in the Rigveda.

16. By a less conservative count (including all ten books) we can repair 34 cadences.
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Abbreviations

AiG I See Wackernagel, Jakob.
EWAia See Mayrhofer, Manfred.
LIV2 See Rix, Helmut.
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